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any definite time limit for supply 
against imports and whether the cana-
lisation of steel imports through the 
p .. blic sector undertak€iniS is adding 
4> the delay in getting steel. 

SHRl T. A. PAl: The problem of 
shortage ot steel is not only for ·the 
State projects but also for the Central 
projects, which are also gettinll: escal-
ated in costs because of non-avail-
ability of steel I do not think there 
can be unlimited imports to meet these 
demands. Within the limited imports 
. we are trying to see what best we 
can do. I have been wondering whether 
under these circumstances the con-
sumption of steel for construction of 
sky-scrappers and costly theatres 
should not be controlled. Otherwise, 
there is no escaP!' from escalation. 

SJIRI ANNASAHEB GOTKHJNDE: 
I have never demanded steel for sky-
scrappers. May I know whether the 
Government of Maharashtra would be 
given ad hoc import permission to 
import the required quantity of steel? 

SHIU T. A. PAl: W€ shall certainly 
consider their request if it is processed 
through the CWFC and the Irrigation 
Ministry to see that the essential 
needs of any particular project which 
will suffer on account of bein,!t held 
up fo.r want of steel is met as best 
as ,we could, 

SHRI NIMBALKAR: The han, 
Minister has stated that defenca and 
export-oriented units have to Rot 
higher .priority, But, in the o ~ run, 
will not the construction of damb and 
irrigation projects save. us a lot of 
o~  exchange which we may other-
wise . have to spend for the im'Xlrt of 
Joodgrains? Is it not therefore impor-
tant. that, we should give a higher 
.priQrity to irrill:ation lU"Pjects? 

·SHI\! T. A. PAl: W\!en the lilnlted 
available steel is allocated even with 
:n!ference to the priorities that 'We fix, 
aifthesepnority sectors· iri-e. oUDd· to 
'jef 'a ' o ~ 'QuaDtitr WhiCh· is not 
.;quai to· their demand,' . 'rtie. only 
- s ~ -  t11efefon! isto'rition the 

demaDd itself and control the use of 
steel even in the private sector and 
see to .what extent it could be deferred 
so that the needs of the public sector 
are met or the important projects aTe 
taken forthwith. I would suggest that 
even the State Governnl.ents :10 take 
these steps into consideration. 

SHRl B. V. NAIK: I hope that our 
new Steel Minister .... 

MR. SPEAKER: Minister of Steel 

SHRl B. V. NAlK: I hope the new 
Steel Minister is aware of the state-
ment of the late Shri Mohan Kumara-
mangalam once on the floor of thili 
august House that the flotation of the 
price of steel would be under COtt-
sideration. I am not bringing any 
portion of that statement which is uQt 
relevant in this context. Since now-
here in the world has demand been 
controlled except in different circum-
stances, if the Minister is neither in-
creasing the production, ,nor supple-
menting it by imports, nor making 
some regulation in re2ard to prices 
so that there will be equalisation at 
the market rate, I am wondering 
whether the Steel Minister would not 
fall between the two steels, How :ioes 
he propose to solve the problem if 
he is not increasing the internal oriee 
or importing more quantities of steel? 

SHRl T. A PAl: We do not intend 
falling anywhere between the two 
dools. We shall certainly lOOk into 
this problem and take appropriate 
,reps to reduce the demand for steel 
~  by price increase or by other 
regulatory measures. 

~ leveDed ap1DSt OIIlcers." 
Ordnance Depot AIlpore CalClitta 

+ 
*414. awn BlRENDER SINGH· 

RAO: 

SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: 

Will. ~  ~  gf Dl!;P'ENCEbe 
~ to state;·· ""t' 

(a) whether-atl "lDGuiiT 'int'll . CIte 
aUegalion . -Made .tllAwt' certalO "0lIl-
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'cers of the Ordnance Depot at Alipore, 
Calcutta regardin" embezzlement 01 
!tunds by faulty construction of sheds 
and buildings in the ~ o  manufac-
turing of furniture for private use of 
''8ft\oers, collusIon with contractors, 
misuse <>f Depot Statf-car for private 
use has since peen made by the Gov-
~  and 

(b) if so, the result of the inquiry 
made and action taken by Government 
against the 'person involved? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MIlIlISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) and 
(b). The inquiry into the allegations 
has not yet been cOmpleted. 

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
Will the hon. Minister kindly state how 
and when these complaints came to the 
notice of the, Government. when an 
inquiry was ordered and disclose the 
names of the omcers involved1 

SHRI VIDY A CHARAN SHUKLA: 

diffieulty in disclDsilJ& the names of 
the officers against whom charges 
exist? 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKJ;;A: 
It is the common practice that unless 
the charge is proved we will not men-
. tion or brin" into controversy the 
,names of omcers of the anned forces. 
Now the inquiry is going on at the 
appropriate level. This is an inquiry 
within the Defence Ministry; it is not 
a public inquiry. It is a departmental 
inquiry that is going on. We would 
have no difficulty in disclosing the-
names of the persons concerned once' 
we come to a conclusion. Then. we' 
will say. there was an allegation 
against SO and sO and it has not been 
proved or, we will say, there was an 
allegation against so and so and it 
has been proved. Unless the inquiry 
is completed. I do not think it will he 
fair to disclose the names Of the 
o ~ 

SHRI R. V. BADE: On a point of 
order. Sir. Can the Minister take 
shelter under this and say that be 
cannot di'sclose, the names? 

MR. SPEAKER: Durin/( the Ques-
tion Hour. there should be no poiJrls • 
of order. 

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: Will 
the hon. Minister be pleased to state 
whether it is a secret inquiry or 
whether it is not a fact that when an 
inquiry takes place,even a depart-
mental inquiry. against certain om-
cers, everybody in the Department 
comes to know about it? What is the 
idea behind withholdil12 ,this informa-
tion from Parliament? Is a charlie Qf 
corruption something that is ,to ' he-
kept a secret by not disclosing nameIJ 
to defend omcers' against whom cor-
ruption cbBrl!es exist? 

These allegations came to the notieoe 
of the Government in ADril-May this 
'year by an ~ o o  unsigned COm-
plaint, This matter was, also raised 
on the floor Of this House earlier. We 
did not think it proper earlier to make 
an inquiry on the basis of an anonym-
ous complaint. but when it was raised 
in this hon. House. it was referred for 
Inquiry in Calcutta where these dis-
putes aro§e. Then some comnlaint _8 made that tbe officer who ~s Put 
In eharge of the inquiry was junior 
-to' the omcers whose conduct he was 
illquiring. Therefore, we have BOW 

'referrect this inqull"J" 'baek to the 
Master-General. Ordliance anti. the En-
. ~  in Chief to" raise the level ',f 

~  appropr.lat,ely and find out 
~ facts in a proper way. So far AS 

'the, names ,of the oft\Cers are con-
~  I 'cannot disclose them until 
~ final o s ~s'  a.re' reacb,ed, 

, SHltI Bl1!tENDERSINGH RAO:Sit, 
1'1i!Mk you!' !)tOtec4llon. 'There< are al-
-.atiOIlsand .tfte tnquiryJs f!Qing aD. 
That is a public inquiry. What i*:ibt 

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN .SHUKLA: 
.AflI-bave ~ stated; this is nat 
a secret Inquiry. It is only a ~ 

mental inquiry. There is no Question 
"f1f ':willlillldUng-aDT' iQformation from 
'tile HOuae. It-'WiU ,De slIIIPlied Jilt the-
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appropriate time. It is only a question 
of time. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether this departmental committee 
which has been appointed is a fact-
finding committee and, if so. after the 
findings are available, whether they 
will be charge-sheeted and tried under 
.the Army Act. 

~~~  ~  1~ ~  
WI': mfur trim m m ~  'fliT 
Of@ ~  I ~~ if; 'r"'" 'lIT ~ 'li[T ~ I 
Appointment of Indian ~  by 

Swedish Foreign Mission 

*416. SHRI R. N. BARMAN: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
1:>e pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Swedish Foreign 
Mission in West Bengal has any Indian 
personnel on its staff; and 

(b) whether the consent of Govern-
.ment was taken by the Foreign Mission 
rtamed above to appoint such Indian. 
personnel?, 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Sweden has an Honorary Consulate 
in Calcutta. There are no Indian na-
tionals on its staff. 

(b) Does not arise. 

SHRI R. N. BARMAN: May I know 
what are the functions of the Honorary 
Swedish Consulate in Calcutta? Are 
they also organising some rellef orga-
nisations in the distncts or elsewhere 
and, if so, what are those places? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: The 
Consulates are established by foreign 
countries in our country to promote 
trade, etc. and to look after their 
nationals. These are their normal 
!unctions. 

SHRI R. N. BABMAN: Wheeler they 
also 01'l!1I1 ise some relief organlsatillDll 

in the districts Or elsewhere and if so.., 
what are those places? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: I 
have no information about it. 

Survey of Orissa by kegional MiIIiJIc 
Departments in Orissa 

*417. SHRI GIRlDHAR '':;OMAN-
GO: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to atate: 

(a) whether the Mining CorpOration 
of Orissa has directed the Regional 
Mining Departments to Survey the 
areas under their chargt' and submit 
reports; 

(b) what are the mines found tn 
the Koraput and Ganjan Districts so 
far; and 

(e) the names of mines under ope-
ration and what are the mines that 
will be taken up in Fifth Plan? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MImE, 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to 
(c) A statement is laid on the Table 
Of the House. 

Statement 

(a) Mineral exploration is being 
carried out in different pa,rts of 
Orissa by' the State Directorate of 
Mines as well as by the 'Geological 
Survey of India. Some of these areas 
are under Lease/Licence to Orissa 
Mining CorpOration. The Orissa Min-
ing Corporation has requested the 
Geological Survey of India to undel" 
take investigations on iron ore in 
Khandadhar area of Sundargarh dis-
trict and manganese ore in Dubna 
areas of Keonjhar and Kadodibi area 
of Sundergarb districts. 

(b) The minerals found so fu tD 
Koraput district are graphite. manga-
nelle ore, mica. limestone, dolemi1;/!. 
quartzite, ochre. china clay, kaoline. 
bauxite, iron ore. gold, rnonzite, talc 
steatite, copper and asbestos. In Gan-
jam district the minerals found so far 
include manganelle ore, ochre" clIUIa. 
clay, graphite. ilmenite, iron ore -' 
mtca. 




